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1. All clients must have a valid skin test 48 hours prior to any hair colouring, 
lash and brow tinting, eyelash perming, false lash application, essential oil 
aromatherapy, pre-blend aromatherapy and tanning.

2. We reserve the right to refuse any client without a valid skin/patch/glue test.
3. Parents/guardians must accompany clients under the age of 16 for the duration 

of the service. There is a limited services menu offered to clients under the age 
of 16 and we are unable to undertake colour or chemical treatments on clients 
under the age of 16.

4. Clients aged 16-18 will require written parental consent.
5. Clients do not have the right to request a specific learner.
6. A limited number of free parking bays are available to the clients of Evolve Salon 

and The Restaurant at BCoT. Parking is situated at the front of the College by 
main reception with pedestrian access through the side gate. A free electronic 
parking permit must be obtained from the salon reception.

7. All mobiles must be switched off for the duration of the service.
8. Smoking, eating or drinking is not permitted other than tea/coffee/water given 

to the client by the salon.
9. BCoT cannot accept any liability for the loss or damage to personal belongings 

whilst undertaking any treatment.
10. Full consultation and aftercare is provided during every treatment, not at the 

time of booking.
11. Behaviour deemed inappropriate will not be tolerated in this learning 

environment and clients will be asked to leave the premises.
12. We accept gratuities in the ‘Tip Box’ at reception. These are shared out at the end 

of the year in the form of a trip or equipment. Clients are requested not to offer 
gratuities directly to the learners.

13. Due to learner assessments, some services are unavailable at some times of 
year.

14. We have a 24 hour cancellation policy whereby a 50% charge will apply for any 
clients who fail to attend an appointment or cancel less than 24 hours before, 
this is due to our students depending on your arrival to pass assessments and 
cover the criteria within their courses. All services must be paid in full on the day.

15. Clients must be prepared to be available for the duration of the lesson.
16. Occasionally, it may be necessary to cancel appointments at short notice. Where 

possible clients will be contacted, otherwise we apologise for any inconvenience 
this may cause.

17. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the best possible service, results may not 
always be entirely satisfactory.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS HAIR SERVICES
CUTTING AND STYLING

Cut and finish
Restyle                      
Blow dry                      
Shampoo and set                                                       
Conditioning treatment 
                                     

JUNIOR STYLIST

£8.50
n/a

£2.50
£2.50

£4

SENIOR STYLIST 

£10.50
£11.50

n/a
n/a
n/a

CHEMICAL SERVICES

Pre-pigment
Chromative semi-permanent
Bleach regrowth
Pre-soften and regrowth
Root stretch
Foils and colour in-between
Balayage/Ombre 
Colour correction
Classic perm

n/a
£15
n/a
n/a
£20
n/a
n/a
n/a
£16

£7
£17
£20
£27
£22
£45
£45
£45
£18

SHORT

£10
£15
£18
£22
£25
n/a
£10
£30
£35

LONG

£22
£22
n/a
£30
£32
£35
£15
£37
£42

LONG

£20
£20
£23
£27
£30
n/a
£15
£35
£40

SHORT

£12
£17
n/a
£25
£27
£30
£10
£32
£37

Colourful hair
Quasi
Regrowth
Full head tint
T-section
Full head bleach
Toner
Foils half head SL
Foils full head SL

We are proud to recycle plastics, foils, metals and 
hair through the Salon Sustainability programme. 
To support this an extra 50p will be added to every 
colour service.



BEAUTY SERVICES

LASER AND IPL

Lip
Chin
Breast
Cheeks
Abdomen
Chest
Underarm
Standard bikini
High bikini
Neck
Neck and shoulder
Back
Half leg/forearm
Full leg

£25
£25
£25
£30
£30
£35
£35
£35
£45
£25
£35
£40
£50
£80

ELECTROLYSIS                                                                                                       £5 per area 

Hair removal 
(lip, chin, breast, cheeks, abdomen, chest, underarm, bikini)

ADVANCED ELECTROLYSIS                                                                                  From £10*
(upon consultation*)
 
Milia: are small, bump-like cysts found under the skin. They are usually 1 to 2 millimeters (mm) in 
size. They form when skin flakes or keratin, a protein, become trapped under the skin. Milia most often 
appear on the face, commonly around the eyelids and cheeks, though they can occur anywhere
 
Skin tags: are small, soft, skin-coloured growths on your skin. They can vary in colour and size 
– from a few millimetres up to 5cm (about 2 inches) wide. Skin tags are usually found on the neck, 
armpits, around the groin, or under the breasts

Telangiectasia: is a condition in which widened venules (tiny blood vessels) cause threadlike red 
lines or patterns on the skin. These patterns, or telangiectases, form gradually and often in clusters. 
They’re sometimes known as “spider veins” because of their fine and weblike appearance

Spider naevi: also known as thread veins, is a type of telangiectasis (swollen blood vessels) found 
slightly beneath the skin surface, often containing a central red spot and reddish extensions which 
radiate outwards like a spider’s web
 
Blood spots: also known as Purpura or skin hemorrhages, refers to purple-coloured spots that are 
most recognisable on the skin 

Skin rejuvenation
(One hour facial including 
pigmentation reduction and 
improved collagen production)

£40

FACIAL THERAPY WITH 
EVE TAYLOR

Eve Taylor prescription facial
Facial electrical therapy 

EYE AND MAKEUP 
TREATMENTS

Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint 
Eyelash and brow tint 
Eyebrow shape 
Eyelash and brow tint and 
brow shape
Eyelash perm/lift 
Make-up application/lesson 

BODY TREATMENTS

Full body massage inc. face 
and scalp
Full body
Body electrical therapy 
Body analysis 

£17
£20

£6
£5

£10
£5

£14

£10
£3

£25

£20
£7

FREE

Vascular Therapy/ 
Epidermal Pigmentation
(30 minute treatment to 
improve pigmentation or 
redness on the face or hands)

£20 -     
£40...  

Consultation/Patch test  
(Redeemable on first session)

£10

WAXING

Half leg
Full leg
Bikini wax
Back or chest
Underarm
Lip
Chin
Eyebrow

TANNING

Full body cream/Spray tan

£10
£14
£5

£15
£5

£3.50
£3.50

£5

£20

NAIL TREATMENTS

Natural overlay with gel
Infill of natural nail overlay 
with gel 
Extensions with gel overlay 
Infill of extensions with gel 
overlay
Removal of gel
Removal of gel with  
re-application
(Please note, only removal of gel 
applied at the college is applicable)
Basic nail art

£12.50
£10

£15
£12.50

£7.50
£2.50

50p

MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Classic manicure
Deluxe manicure 
Classic pedicure
Deluxe pedicure

£9.50
£11.50
£11.50
£13.50



THE EVOLVE SALON - APPOINTMENTS 
Open term time only. Times and availability are subject to change 
throughout the year. 

PARKING
Parking is at the front of the south site of the college. Please register your 
car electronically upon arrival at The Evolve Salon or Barbering reception. 

GATE ACCESS
The Evolve Salon is accessible through the green gate. Please call 01256 
306322 for the gate code as this changes throughout the year.

Parking here.

THANK YOU
Thank you for supporting our college and learners. Whilst we endeavour to meet all 
appointment times and your specific needs, we respectfully remind you that we are 
a training establishment in Hair, Beauty and Reception and ask for your patience and 
understanding at all times, including when booking your appointment. Your comments  
are always welcome as they often provide us with a valuable feedback. We hope that  
you enjoy your visit with us.

*If you are unable to attend an appointment please let us know as soon as possible. Please be aware a fee will be 
payable for missed appointments or cancellation without 24 hours’ notice.


